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ACCESSORIES

EXCLUSIVE ITEM.

£125.00

£180.00

Was

Now

Call Today:
Parts Hotline
02476 377 972

Visit Online:
Accessories Website
www.abarthcars.co.uk/mopar/accessories

Parts Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 
8:30am - 5:30pm

Sat
8:30am - 12:00pm

Sun
CLOSED

ESSENTIALS.

ABARTH 595 SIDE STRIPES DECAL

We keep a comprehensive range of genuine Abarth parts and accessories in stock and can also source non-stock items from the 
Abarth Parts Centre for next day delivery*.

The second generation of side graphics for the Abarth 595 with five cuts at the 
back. Now available in a range of colours.

PREMIUM QUALITY VINYL MATERIAL | SEASON PROOF

*subject to availability



RECORD MONZA EXHAUST SYSTEM KIT

£999.00

£1,085.89

Was

£1,059.00
Fitted

Now

Call Today:
Parts Hotline
02476 377 972

Visit Online:
Accessories Website
www.abarthcars.co.uk/mopar/accessories

Parts Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 
8:30am - 5:30pm

Sat
8:30am - 12:00pm

Sun
CLOSED

Abarth has always been and continues to be synonymous with power. Find accessories to give your Abarth that extra edge and 
personal touch.

The Record Monza exhaust system is named after the famous Italian 
circuit where Carlo Abarth achieved one of his many famous speed 
records. The kit consists of a cutting-edge exhaust system featuring 
dual mode technology and 4 tailpipes that together create the unique 
and unmistakable Abarth sound.

Technical specifications:

• Dual Mode Record Monza exhaust system with 4 tailpipes.

GEARKNOB: MT ALUMINIUM

£71.99

£80.00

Was

Now

Make your Abarth even more personal and exclusive to you. Choose 
the knobs which match the way you drive. Customisation is the key 
to any Abarth. Create your personal interior and get on the road.



Call Today:
Parts Hotline
02476 377 972

Visit Online:
Accessories Website
www.abarthcars.co.uk/mopar/accessories

Parts Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 
8:30am - 5:30pm

Sat
8:30am - 12:00pm

Sun
CLOSED

Speak to a member of our dedicated Abarth team and we will help you find tailored accessories to make your Abarth your own. 
With great prices and offers available, it has never been easier to look after your vehicle.

*images for illustration prposes only

PETRONAS SELENIA OIL 2L

£29.99
Now

Fully synthetic lubricant formulated for 
high-performance engines.

ALUMINIUM FUEL & OIL CAP

METAL FUEL & OIL CAP

£62.99

£69.12

Metal Fuel Cap Was

Metal Fuel Cap Now

£62.99

£69.12

Oil Cap Was

Oil Cap Now £109.99
GREAT SAVING

Excellent quality polished aluminium with the 
Abarth logo printed on top. Comes in an official 
Abarth Box. Screw on, non locking.

BOOTLINER

£39.99

£51.41

Was

Now

Heavy duty protective boot liner ideal for pets and 
keeping your boot in a clean condition. Waterproof 
heavy duty PU backed polyester material.

BMC AIR FILTER

£37.99

£41.32

Was

Now

BMC air filters are designed and produced to ensure a higher 
air flow than original paper filters. BMC cotton filters 
minimize the loss of air flow pressure passing through the air 
filter, ensuring the best conditions for maximum output.



£249.00
Now

SUPAGARD
COMPLETE PROTECTION

Supagard InteriorGard coats each fibre with a resin based formula which won't wash out. 

If left unprotected, the fibres in your new car can soak up liquids and dirt, leading to unsightly stains and marks which can 
devalue your car.

The invisible barrier helps reduce friction between the fibres prolonging their life. This allows the Fabrics and Carpets to 
retain their natural texture and appearance.

Keeping your car looking newer for longer.

All Supagard products have been developed to withstand the harshest environmental 
and climatic conditions and our paint sealants are some of the most technologically 
advanced treatments available. The tough, high gloss barrier bonds to the paintwork, 
seals the surface against harmful UV rays, acid rain and atmospheric pollution.

Exterior Protection

Interior Protection



Based on estimated annual mileage of 9,000. The monthly payment values my vary depending on the number of payments as calculated at the time of creating the quotation. 
Service intervals are as advised by the vehicle manufacturer; please check your handbook for details. Optional Servicing will be added to the personal quote when requested.

(34 Payments)

£22.00

NO MORE PIT STOPS.
YOUR ABARTH SERVICE PLAN.

From only

Per Month

Our solutions take care of your car along with you, 
thanks to inspections and interventions designed to 
achieve the best performance ever when you are at the 
wheel.

What are the benefits?
For many people, pay monthly car service plan helps 
avoid the unwelcome inconvenience of a one-off bill, 
the saving from walk in costs are also beneficial.

Spreading the cost over affordable monthly payments 
also helps you budget and plan. After all, it’s often 
reassuring to know that you’re regularly putting money 
aside – like paying for the work in advance.


